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The lithium burn-up in Li2Zr03 is simulated by removing lithium under LioO form and trapping it in high 
specific surface area powder while healing during 15 days or 1 month at moderate temperature so that lithium 
mobility be large enough without causing any sintering neither of the specimens nor of the powder. 
In a first treatment at 775°C during 1 month. 30& of the lithium content could be removed inducing a lithium 
concentration gradient in the specimen and the formation of a lithium-free monoclinic Zr02 skin. Improvements 
led to similar results at 650°C and 600°C» the latter temperatures are closer to the operating temperature of the 
ceramic breeder blanket of a fusion reactor. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

An important issue for DEMO ceramic blankets 
is the behaviour of lithium ceramics under end-of-life 
conditions, typically 20-30% lithium bum-up for 
Li2Zr03 and LiA102. and high displacement damage. 
It is recognized that both conditions can solely be 
approached in a fast breeder reactor experiment. Plans 
for such an experiment are being discussed but results 
are not expectable in the near future. There is 
therefore an incentive for gaining some partial but 
quicker information. 
To this end. a very simple method was worked out to 
simulate, out of reactor, lithium depletion caused by 
lithium bum-up in the ceramic. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

2.1. Principle of the method and goals 
The procedure consists in removing lithium from 

the ceramic by embedding lithium ceramic specimens 
in high specific surface area powders of alumina, 
silica or zirconia, which show a great affinity for 
Li20. and heating for a few weeks at temperatures in 
the 600°C to 775°C range. Tests were finalized in 
order to : 

- check lithium migration at moderate 
temperature and lithium "trapping" by powders with 
high energy sites. The higher the specific surface 
area, the more and higher energy sites (see [1]). 

- investigate powders of several compounds, with 
different specific surface areas, and identify the more 
effective ones. 

- study the volumic surface effect of the powder 
using the powder as such or after compaction and 
granulation which increases its density. 

- treat at sufficiently low temperature in order to 
avoid sintering while allowing lithium migration 
and. once the method has been optimized, treat in the 
operating temperature range of the blanket, i.e.. 450°-
600°C. 

A preliminary study aimed at determining the 
influence of the departure from theoretical 
proportions in Li2ZrÛ3, i.e., the Li20/Zr02 ratio, 
on specimens characteristics. To this end. specimens 
with a deficiency in lithium of 5. 15. 25. 35 and 
70% and excess of 5 and 15% referring to theoretical 
proportions were prepared. After characterization, 
specimens were embedded in various oxide powders 
and subjected to a thermal treatment at 775°C during 
one month. Later on. solely specimens with 5% 
deficiency in lithium, which are the present reference, 
were treated at 600°C and 650°C in Si02 powder bed. 

2.2. Preparation of specimens 
Specimens were prepared following the method 

reported in [2], the different compositions were 
obtained by varying the mass ratio of U2CO3 
powder to Zr02 powder. Specimens shape and 
dimensions were obtained either by machining as 
described in [3] or by dry drilling with a hollow 
diamond tool in the only case of specimens for the 
775°C treatment. 

Annular pellets fabricated by Uranium-Pechiney 
as described in [4] were also used in the 600°C and 
650°C tests. 



2.3. Characteristics of specimens 
After sintering during 3 hoars at 1000°C all 

specimens with a lithium deficiency of 5.15.25. 35 
and 70% have a similar specific surface area, i.e.. 
1.25 to 1.41 m^g-l, a similar porosity, i.e 30%, 
and a similar mechanical strength. In contrast , 
specimens with a 5% lithium excess do not easily 
density during the sintering step at 1000°C for 3 
hours, and specimens with a 15% lithium excess 
even expand during sintering. These specimens show 
a low specific surface area (0.36 m^g-ly a long 
transit time of ultrasonic waves reflecting a grain 
cohesion loss, and a poor mechanical resistance 
which prevents machining. S.E.M. micrographs 
reveal grain growth i.e. 4-5 Jim instead of 1 Jim 
referring to specimens with a lithium deficiency. 

2.4. Thermal treatment conditions and 
characteristics of the powders 

The following powders were used to embed the 
specimens : 

- thermal treatment 775 °C - I month 
. y alumina powder from Baïkowski-Chimie. 
(90 mV1)-

. a alumina powder from Baïkowski-Chimie. 
CRI5 . ( I5mV l ) . 
. Hf-free zirconia powder from Uranium-Pechiney. 
(17 m V 1 ) -
. Silica powder from Degussa. aerosil 200. 
(200 mV1)-
- thermal treatment 600°C and 650°C -15 days 
•Silica powder from Rhône-Poulenc Zeosil 
85.(58 m-'-g"!). This powder was used both as 
such and compacted at 100 MPa then granulated 
which resulted in a two fold increase of volumic 
surface-

Characteristics of powders are listed in Table 1. 
Fig 1 shows specimens before the thermal treatment: 
they are laid on the powder bed before being 
embedded in a same amount of powder. 

Larger amounts of powder are foreseen than that 
just necessary for all the lithium contained in all 
specimens to be transformed with the respective 
powders into the lower lithium compound i.e., 
UAI5O8, Li2Si205, Li2ZrC»3. About 0.2 g of the 
Li20 contained in 1 g of Li22r03 are "trapped" by 
100 to 400 m2 of powder. 

Table I 
Powders characteristics before and (after) thermal treatment, experimental conditions and results. 

Powder 
nature 

y AI2O3 

aAl2Û3 

Z1O2 

Si02D 

S1O2 * R.P. 

SiCn R.P. 

Si02 * R.P. 

Treatment 
temperature 

and time 

775°C 
l month 
775°C 

l month 
775°C 

I month 
775°C 

l month 
650°C 
15 days 
650°C 
15 days 
600°C 
15 days 

Specific 
surface area 

m2/g 

90 
(77) 
15 

(11) 
17 
(3) 

. 200 

58 

58 

58 

Apparent 
density 
g/cm3 

0.256 
(0.282) 
0.409 

(0.532) 
0.500 

(0.707) 
0.044 

(0.055) 
0.470 

0.230 

0.470 

* powder compacted at 100 MPa and granulated 
** r ii7rCh rvlinHpn t\ "5 mm with 5% lithium deficiency 

Volumic 
surface 

rtfilcw} 

23 
(22) 
6.3 
(5.7) 
8.5 
(1.7) 
8.8 

23.5 

11.5 

23.5 

Powder 
surface/ 

specimens 
weight nWg 

428 

18 

122 

139 

155 

92 

344-194 

Weight loss 
of specimens 

% ** 

19.2 

12.7 

3.5 

4.2 

0.9 

1.1 
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3. RESULTS 
As a first step, past-treatment examination of 

specimens subjected to thermal treatments at 775°C 
during one month and at 600° and 650°C during 15 
days respectively focused on visual aspect, weight 
loss, crystal phase, and possible sintering. 
Simultaneously it was verified that check specimens 
subjected in the fumace atmosphere to an identical 
but mere thermal treatment did not show any change 
in weight and dimensions. 

WEIBHT^OSS 

Figure 1. Large alumina boat with various specimens 
laid on an alumina powder (90 irAj"1) bed. 

3.1. Thermal treatment at 775°C 
Once specimens have been treated for one month 

a weight loss is observed which depends on the 
zirconate composition and on the nature of the 
powder used for lithium removing. 

- powder effectiveness 
The alumina powder. 90 m^g*', is the most 

effective one. followed by the zirconia powder (see 
Fig.2): the alumina powder. 15 m^g-1, is less 
effective and the silica powder is too light and does 
not allow for a good contact with the specimens 
which settle down to the bottom of the boat rather 
than remaining in the middle of the powder bed. 

- composition of the zirconate 
After treatment, the specimens with 5. 15.25 and 

35 % lithium deficiency show a skin which separates 
and falls apart. X-ray diffraction examination shows 
that the skin is composed of pure monoclinic 
zirconia. Specific surface area of the skin is Û7 rrPg-l. 
Solution of the skin in concentrated hydrochloric acid 
does not show any lithium trace by flame 
spectrometer analysis. 
The specimen with 70% lithium deficiency loses 
lithium but the remaining ZrCb skeleton retains its 
physical integrity whereas the specimen with 15% 
lithium excess loses lithium and exhibits p h a s e 
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Figure 2.Comparison of weight loss for different 
Li2Zr03 compositions and for different powder beds 
for the treatment at 775°C during 1 month and for 
specimens in fumace atmosphere. 

transformation from Li2Zr03 + Li6Zr2Û7 to 
Li2Zr03 and monoclinic Zr02. 

Fig.3 displays the weight loss and volume loss 
(skin) for two measurements; the difference represents 
the Li20 loss in the bulk of the specimen. 
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Figure.3. Comparison of weight loss and volume 
loss (skin) in AI2O3 90 m-g"* powder and ZrOo 
powder after treatment at 775°C during 1 month. 



3.2. Thermal treatment at 600°C and 
650°C 

Only a silica powder was used for this tcst.Its 
specific surface area is lower but its density is much 
higher than that of the powder used for the 775°C 
treatment. The powder was used both as such and 
after compaction and granulation in order to identify 
any effect of the volumic surface at 600°C and 
650°C. A small contact load of 750 Pa which is 
exerted on the bed allows an improved contact of the 
powder with specimens. LÎ20 loss is shown in 
Fig.4. It can be noted that after compaction-
granulation the powder is more effective in the 
650°C/15 days treatment and is even more effective at 
600°C than the as such powder at 650"C. Thus 
compaction-granulation allows a decrease in the 
treatment temperature by about 60°C. In addition. 
Fig.4 shows differences versus the sample geometry, 
i.e., versus external surface/volume.: thin pellets (0 
10 mm. h 2 mm) exhibit larger U2O losses than 
thick pellets and long cylinders. 
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In the 650°C treatment with compacted-
granulated silica powder with 0 5 mm cylinders, the 
onset of skin formation can be observed, and a small 
decrease in ultrasonic waves velocity is noted 
suggesting that, a Z1O2 concentration gradient 
appears beyond about 4% L12O loss. This value 
which is being refined corresponds to a lithium bum-
up of 20%. 

4. CONCLUSION 

The simulation of the lithium bum-up effect on 
porous LÎ2ZrÛ3 was attempted by thermally 
removing lithium under Li20 form and trapping it 
on powders with high specific surface area. The 
extent of lithium removed depends on temperature, 
contact time, as well as on powder nature» powder 
specific surface area, and volumic surface. Lithium 
removal proceeds from the surface to the core, 
creating a concentration gradient The external surface 
of the specimen which is totally lithium depleted 
forms a monoclinic Zr02 skin whose thickness 
increases with time and which does not impede the 
Li20 migration from the core to the powder bed. 

The treatment at 775°C during one month did not 
induce any sintering of the specimens; observed 
phenomena could be reproduced at 650°C by varying 
the experimental procedure and are expected to be 
obtained after longer exposure times at 600°C or 
lower temperature, representative of the blanket 
operating one (450-600°C). So far, significant losses 
were obtained with compacted-granulated silica 
powder (23 ttflfcm?) as low as 600°C. 

Although the method proved to be successful in 
removing lithium, it should be further adjusted in 
order to simulate homogeneous lithium bum-up. 
Mechanical measurements are in progress. 
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Figure 4. Weight loss after 15 days in 
1 - Si02 R.P. powder compacted at 100 MPa and 
granulated, at 600°C. 
2 - Si02 R.P. powder, at 650°C 
3 - Si02 R.P. powder compacted at 100 MPa and 
granulated, at 650°C. 
for different surface/volume ratios of the specimens. 
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